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Muslim voters could swing 31 marginal seats, research finds [1]

Source Item:
Muslim voters could swing 31 marginal seats, research finds [2]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
18/11/2019
Summary:
Muslim voters could affect the outcome in more than 30 marginal constituencies in next month’s general election,
according to research published as mosques prepare for a nationwide registration drive.

UK: Leftist Welsh party campaign ad features niqabbed Muslima who wrote
numerous anti-Semitic posts [3]

Source Item:
UK: Leftist Welsh party campaign ad features niqabbed Muslima who wrote numerous anti-Semitic posts [4]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
19/11/2019
Summary:
“Uncovered: Antisemitic Social Media of Niqab-clad Election Advert Star,” by Jack Montgomery, Breitbart [5],
November 17, 2019:



We’ve been Rotherhamed [6]

Source Item:
We’ve been Rotherhamed [7]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
22/06/2019
Summary:
But that is not the half of it. Peterborough’s postal vote was far above the normal percentage (and almost 10,000
strong) and heavily utilised in the city’s most Muslim area. There are stories of imams filling in voter slips for
worshippers and local non-Labour Muslims have complained of intimidation. Labour is also accused of buying
votes at ten quid a go. If this were not a problem associated with Muslim community leaders and activists then I
suspect it would be front-page news.

Rogues, radicals and riggers return to rotten borough of Birmingham for local
elections [8]

Source Item:
Rogues, radicals and riggers return to rotten borough of Birmingham for local elections [9]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
28/04/2018
Summary:
A vote-rigger, a law student who questioned whether Isis existed and a councillor whose Facebook account shared
an antisemitic video are fighting for seats on Birmingham council.

Vote-rigging former mayor jailed [10]

Source Item:
Vote-rigging former mayor jailed [11]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
07/04/2008
Summary:
THREE former city Labour party members found guilty of vote rigging have today been jailed.A former Labour
mayor was jailed after being convicted of vote-rigging... The trio hatched a scheme to forge votes for the
Peterborough city council election in June 2004, prosecutors said.

Corruption rife in the Pakistani community, says minister [12]

Source Item:
Corruption rife in the Pakistani community, says minister [13]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
22/11/2013
Summary:
Corruption in parts of the Pakistani community is “endemic” and a growing problem that politicians have
underestimated, the Government’s chief legal adviser has said. The Attorney General, said ministers should “wake
up” to the threat of corruption in public life, which he attributed to “minority communities” that operate a “favour
culture”.
See also: Vote-rigging former mayor jailed [11]
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